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Hitchcock Good ole’ Days Success!
Our Time at the Hitchcock Good Ole’ Days was a complete success! Not
only did we meet some very nice citizens, We spent some time with the
fine folks at the Kemah Police Association (Thank you again for the
awesome BBQ!), Not to mention a fun dinner at Subway Friday night!
We also got to work the parade Saturday morning (Thank you to all of
the citizens out there who sent in their photos and video of us to use!

Heroes of Harvey.
Hurricane Harvey will be felt for years to come. However as we were
out helping wherever we could, We noticed all of the volunteer
citizens just jumping into the action right along side the first
responders to help pull not only people but pets and livestock out of
the flood waters. Us and other first responders train for situations like
this, but to stand there and look to the left and then to the right just to
find your average citizen standing next to you with no training just the
willingness to put their lives on the line to help a stranger, you are the
heroes of Harvey!

Welcome to our new member!
We would like to welcome Trooper Kristi Helton into our ranks! We
met her and her husband at the Hitchcock Good ole’ days, She has a
love for horses and to help others in need, She is a perfect addition to
our team and we are proud to have her. So let all stand and give her
a round of applause!

Become a Sponsor!
We are always looking for new sponsors, We are a completely non
profit volunteer community service organization that helps with trail
rides, parking lots, parades and a whole lot more! With that being said
most everything we use is our own personal equipment, feed, hay
Etc.... All donations we receive go toward Hay, Feed, Fuel, Equipment
that sometimes fails and needs to be replaced, and uniforms! As a
sponsor you will receive a spot on our website, a public thank you on
our social media page, Promote your business on our website and
Facebook, We can also hang a banner for your business on our horse
trailers during events (Think Galveston county Fair and Rodeo,
Hitchcock Good ole’ Days, Santa Fe Heritage Festival, and several
Christmas parades!). If you have questions about sponsorship email
donations@galvestoncmp.com!
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